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With Box, you can safely store files in the cloud. You can also access information wherever you are at any time. This intuitive app syncs information from your desktop and phone. It is a handy tool when you are in meetings or away from your desk. With Box, you can share the necessary files with your colleagues or
update documents from your mobile device. There's also the ability to view different types of files and enjoy full-screen quality. When you install Box, you get 10GB of cloud storage for free. You can add extra security to more sensitive files with file-level security controls. You can access your information and folders offline
for added convenience. You can view documents and stored files using a real-time search tool. There is also an easy way to share large files with friends and colleagues. This is done through the link-sharing method. All you have to do is copy the automatically generated link and you're good to go. It's a versatile cloud
storage program because you can save photos and videos too. The download speed is slow at times, but in most cases it depends on your network connection. Box is a secure, fast, and user-friendly system to manage important files wherever you are. If you have a phone, you have access to all your important
information and folders at the touch of a button. Where can you run this program? This app requires Android version 5.0 and up. Is there a better alternative? No. Box is a reliable cloud storage system for Android phone users. DropBox works in a similar way, but with less space. Switching to cloud storage makes it
easier to access files. Box is a safe and secure place to store your information. It's an effective tool and a top-notch folder management option while you're out of the office at any time. Should you download it? Yes. If you find yourself away from your desk and need critical information on the go, this is an effective system
to use. Not everyone has time to consume sports content all the time. Get your dose of sport anyway. Listen to sports radio shows, read news or quick resumes of the game using only one app. Finishing game-by-game notes contact and box scores for with ESPN-Get the sports news you want and in real sports real
stream you don't want to miss. Watch live sports on the app for less money with ESPN. The subscription will also give you access to sports features and other exclusives. In addition, you can stream to the app with your TV provider. You Read news and analytical articles about the NFL, NBA, MLB, UFC, and more on the
app. With the feature, it will be hard for you to miss a beat with going-on in the industry. Of course, ESPN Sports News wouldn't be complete without the idea of your favorite writers and commentators like Adam Schefter and Ryan McGee. Mcgee. After hotly accepting ESPN personalities, you can also see game-by-game
notes and box scores for more details. Choose the commands you want to hear about when you first launch the app, you'll be asked to choose your favorite teams. You can choose different teams to stay at the briefing from different leagues. The results and ratings of the team you've chosen are displayed on the
homepage. This comes in handy when you can't afford the time to watch ESPN and stay glued to your screen. Don't worry if you feel like you haven't picked every team you want to follow. You can always add and delete commands later. Select mediumOther ESPN Media are offered on the free app. Their direct radio
channels are for states like Los Angeles, New York, Chicago, and more. Basketball at the Center of The Lowe Post and Miami-based Le Batards Show with Stugotz are just two of the most beloved podcasts channel you can listen to. Where can you run this program? Use the app on any Android and iOS device. This
requires a minimum of iOS version 11.0 or Android 5.0 to run. Is there a better alternative? If you want to read quick updates and glitches, theScore is the app that will give you just that. This allows you to share statistics with your friends as well. It's fast and easy to use. Ultimately, it comes down to which channel you
prefer to receive sports updates from. If you get bored easily and the different forms of media excite you, this can be a match for you. Should you download it? Yes. Install the app on your phone and receive updates on your favorite bets today. Apple Music is a great system, overshadowed by a terrible application with
many errors. Songs will randomly get dropped from playlists, downloading music to play offline can be unreliable, and the app itself often crashes right without warning. More images Play and listen to your favorite songs on your Android with Apple Music.Apple Music allows you to access your Apple Music account along
with your own music collection and enjoy it on your Android smartphone or tablet. Apple Music offers a collection of more than 50 million songs from its catalog. You can browse and stream the latest songs, get hand-picked personalized recommendations from music experts based on the music you love, and view the
best music curated by the service's editors. The service also offers a radio-like system that allows you to discover new music and tune in to radio shows, interviews and more, either on Beats 1 or at stations made by Apple editors. You will also get to connect with your favorite artists after learning about their inspiration
and effort with and videos, as well as their music. Apple Music lets you create playlists in the app that's transferred to all devices. You can mix in your own local files with music from the service. Visit Tom's Guide for free Android apps and for the latest news and If you have any Android problems, check out the tips on the
Toma Guide forums. Download Watch videos from the Internet from YouTube for Android.This is the official app that allows you to watch videos from the Internet directly on the Android device. YouTube works just like its web version: subscribe to channels, search videos, see recommended videos, share videos and that
it also has voice search and instant search suggestions. You can also throw videos on tv, comment on videos, and also loved and disliked them and letting the world know how you feel about said video. Enjoy watching YouTube videos for Android. Check out Tom's Guide for more information android and Android
Games.Also check out the forums for Android. Download The End of the Line! Baseball is America's past, but football is its most popular sport. The Super Bowl is one of the most popular sporting events in the country. You can find fans all over the world. Unfortunately, mobile football games are not as great as their
console counterparts. There are some good, but the most popular games in the segment are free to play with aggressive in-app buying strategies. In addition, most of them are arcade or simulation games without a lot of real football action. In short, you get the best football gaming experience on the console for a long
shot. However, those who still want to try it can check out the best football games for Android here. BIG WIN FootballPrice: Free to playBIG WIN Football Football Simulator. You play as a general manager and you have assembled a competitive team on the field. Players then clash with other players for dominance. It's
basically an online competitive experience, but the central premise is fairly common. You collect players of different abilities and skill. The team is improving as you find the best players. There are also things like zoom cards to give you a little edge while playing. It's fun at first, but like most free-to-play titles, the game
has more grind than fun much later. CBS Franchise FootballPrice: Free to play CBS Franchise Football is an NFL simulator for CBS. This means it's basically a free cash grab play. However, there are some redeeming qualities about the app. It's addictive is usually fun, and the grind isn't too bad if you're patient with it. It
has a ton of actual NFL players, all teams, and simple, hands-off mechanics. This is a great way to kill some time that should last longer than a few hours. It gets tedious after all, but it can mean hours or months. It's about what you like. ESPN Fantasy SportsPrice: FreeFantasy Sports One of the few games that work
great on a mobile phone. ESPN Fantasy Sports is one of the most popular fantasy football platforms on the Internet. The app allows you to communicate with other managers, trade, set your lineups, view free agency, and more. It's This. allows you to create leagues, join leagues and create your own teams. This is
basically all the app has to do. He has occasional mistakes. So we would sometimes check that your lists are set properly on the website if we were you. Otherwise, the app works very well. Fanatical FootballPrice: FreeFanatical Football is an unofficial football match with real football mechanics. You play like fictional
teams, run plays, score touchdowns, and things like that. The mechanics are a bit clunky and the graphics are second course. There are also some mistakes in the game. However, it's still one of the best clean football games on the Play Store. The game also has two game modes, player updates, bonuses and more.
It's free to play the game and it's not great. It could be much, much worse, though. Football DashPrice: Free to play dash football is an excellent arcade style football game. You basically plow your way through a ton of quarterbacks to score touchdowns. The game has simple, one-handed mechanics along with bonuses,
Google Play Games leaders, and more. It's not much. However, the arcade style makes it great for short game sessions. It is ideal for commercial breaks during the game. Otherwise, there's not much to it. Madden NFL FootballPrice: Free to play Madden NFL Football is the official NFL game on your mobile phone. This
means it is a shameless cash-grabbing game with a free play price tag made by EA Sports. There are some things that make the game not scary, however. It has an actual football mechanic. You line up, call plays, make passes, run, and do all that stuff. It also has weekend tournaments, leaders, and more. It's not half
bad until those free-to-play elements come creeping in. NFL RushdayPrice: FreeNFL Rush Gameday is something a little different. This is a children's game with six arcade mini-games. Kids can play them, unlock various digital gear from their favorite teams, and create and customize their own avatars. The game even
changes weekly with real NFL team stats. It is mainly designed to play while playing so children can have a more hands-on experience. However, it is definitely designed for young children. It's totally free as far as we could tell, so it's good for younger kids while adults watch football. If you're looking for some arcade
football with a little better graphics, try flick quartering too. Ted Ginn: Kick Return FootballPrice: Free to play Ginn: Kick Return Football is a surprisingly good mobile football game. Your goal is to return the punches for the touchdown. You player with simple one-handed control. The game also has player updates,
tournaments, and you get points to get within the range of the goal field. That means it's not just a pass or a failure sort of thing. It's simple, but satisfying. There are Play the elements, but they don't permeate every little corner of the game like most of the others. It's really not bad. Touchdown FootballPrice: Free
playTouchdown Manager is a pretty competent football sim. It's not officially licensed. This means that all players, teams, etc. are fictional. The game allows you to build teams, train players with a decent training system, develop strategies and win championships. We strongly encourage you to set your own training
schemes. Auto training is not great in this game. Otherwise, it's pretty decent for football fans. We'd love to see a game like this with NFL players. However, we will take what we can get in this genre. Yahoo Fantasy FootballPrice: FreeYahoo is ESPN's biggest competitor in the fantasy sports scene. The Yahoo app does
a lot of the same things as the ESPN app. This means you can create and join leagues, conduct projects, set lists, browse free agencies, do deals, and communicate with other managers. We found that the Yahoo app is a little more stable than ESPN, but not by much. We still recommend checking your lists on your
computer from time to time for accuracy. Yahoo and ESPN are the best free fantasy football options. Those who don't mind spending a few bucks can try FanDuel and Project Kings. They're not great, but they're different. If we missed any big football matches, tell us about them in the comments. You can also click here
to check out our latest Android app and game lists! Lists!
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